DESSERTS

CHIPOTLE CHOCOLATE LAVA CAKE
mexican hot chocolate devils food cake +
chipotle ganache + vanilla bean ice cream +
chantilly cream

PEACH APPLE PEAR COBBLER
spiced peach + apple + shortbread crumble +
vanilla ice cream + candied almonds +
pomegranate sauce

PUMPKIN PIE ALASKA
Vanilla cake + pumpkin pie ice cream +
cinnamon meringue + maple sauce + flowers +
crushed almonds

PUMPKIN CHEESECAKE STACK
new york style cheesecake + pumpkin mousse +
ginger snap + caramel sauce

SORBET TRIO
coconut + passion fruit + orange

COFFEE

Italian roast | pairs beautifully
with above desserts

SIGNATURE PALETTE MOCKTAIL

WARM FALL "SANGRIA"
hibiscus + brown sugar + cinnamon + fall
fruit

COCONUT HORMHATA
coconut + rice + cinnamon

ALL NATURAL JOIA SODAS

- ginger + apricot + allspice
- blackberry + pomegranate + ginger
- pineapple + coconut + nutmeg

CALIFORNIA INFUSED WATER
twist of tangerine in still water

Palette Beverages

COKE DIET COKE
SPRITE STILL WATER
ICED TEA SPARKLING WATER